
            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

             

  

 

 

Hi All, 

On Friday night our girls made their way to Oakey for some 

exciting, and rather chilly games of football, I am told each 

team is showing great improvement and is more and more 

exciting to watch every week. 

As for our boys they made their way to Highfields possibly 

picking up some hypothermia along the way. Our boys played 

well in the conditions with their movement keeping them 

warmer then the spectators on the sideline. Overall it was a 

great weekend of league by both our boys and girls despite the 

chilly conditions. 

We cannot wait for this weekend as both our boys and the 

Dalby Diehards play the Gatton Hawks making for a SUPER 

SATURDAY! This also means that we will need to keep games on 

time as much as possible so we will be looking for volunteers to 

help keep the day running smooth. Please contact Tim on 

0408910557 if you would like to help out on the day. 

The Diehards are also holding their Ladies Day this weekend as 

well so make sure to get into the club house and grab some 

tickets. 

We are also having our cancer round on the 15th of June to 

support bowel cancer research and thus will be looking for keen 

cooks to support our bake sale to help raise funds. Any help is 

appreciated (trust me Kylie makes scones that could be used as 

cricket balls), so please contact her on 0400549617 if you can 

help out. 

Thanks all and see you on Super Saturday 

Nick Sank, 

Dalby Devils Publicity Officer 

P.S. UP, UP QUEENSLAND! 

 

 

 

 

Three guys - a Tasmanian, a 

Queenslander and a New South 

Welshman - are out walking along 

the beach together one day. 

 

They come across a lantern and a 

genie pops out of it. "I will give you 

each one wish, that's three wishes 

total", says the genie. 

 

The Tasmanian says, "I am a 

fisherman, my Dad's a fisherman, his 

Dad was a fisherman and my son will 

be one too. I want all the oceans full 

of fish for all eternity." 

 

With a blink of the genie's eye, 

'FOOM' the oceans were teaming 

with fish. 

 

The New South Welshman was 

amazed, so he said, "I want a wall 

around NSW, so that we can run our 

own State how we feel, and no 

hippie southerner can tell us what to 

do. I want it so nothing and no-one 

will get in or out for all eternity." 

 

Again, with a blink of the genie's eye, 

'POOF' there was a huge wall around 

NSW. 

 

The Queenslander asks, "I'm very 

curious. Please tell me more about 

this wall." 

 

The genie explains, "Well, it's about 

150 feet high, 50 feet thick and 

nothing can get in or out." 

 

The Queenslander says, "Fill it up 

with water. 
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Our kids were rugged up this morning for an early start against Highfields. 

They soon warmed up with some great tackles, hard runs, and awesome 

teamwork. Game One Devil of the Match was Jai Jenkins who scored 2 tries 

and made a couple of great tackles. Game Two went to the returning Will 

Dowling - who has been out with a broken foot. He showed no signs of 

weakness though and had a blinder. Game Three - Louie Machin remembered 

how strong he is with some machine like runs and hard hitting defence. Thanks 

Highfields for some great games. We look forward to returning home next 

week against Gatton! 



            

            

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dalby Devil Under 10’s had their first attempt at game plan “Buddy”. Game 1, 

Man of the match Brayden was brilliant in defence throwing himself in front of 

anything that moved.  He was well supported by Addison who ran hard all day 

and was rewarded with plenty of line breaks and a couple of meat pies. In 

Game 2, Campbell took out player of the day.  Campbell was busy in the middle 

Running, Tackling even finding some great metres with a couple of kicks down 

the field.  Travis Gator wasn’t far away with a big running game finding plenty 

of meters in all parts of the ground unlucky not to grab a Try in the dying 

stages of the match. 

 

 

Great game today by everyone on the field. The 

boys really defended well against a well drilled 

Highfields team. Our attack still needs a little work 

but is always improving every week. Player of the 

match today goes to Caleb for some outstanding 

legs tackles and working hard all game.  
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Another disappointing game by the boys this week . Not much reward for the effort they 

have been putting into training. Where their defence is what has won them games ,  they 

didn't muscle up on the willing Highfields side. Game plan was to go back to basics, but we 

were just look tired (slow). I can't put my finger on what went wrong , When I think about 

the game each player done some good things , but not as a team . We had our chances but 

were either were held up or through great last-ditch defence were bundle out, while going 

for a try in the corner , A credit to Highfields as they wanted to really get there first win. 

Drews engineering awards this week went to Carl Redlich who had his best game so far this 

season.  

Encouragement went to Corey Urch who came off our bench and constantly pulled off 

some textbook tackles . Although disappointing there were some positives . Heads 

up  keep working hard at training , and we'll see what happens next game. Sank , Big red 

and Michael. 
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Today the depleted devils travelled to Highfields down to 

14 players we were helped by Ratsy Big Joey Lykan & 

Lleyton who down great jobs for us...Highfields started the 

game strong & fast our boys never woke up an intercept try 

too Nate the flash Fermor got us on the board but with too 

many handling errors in own half cost us our first up 

tackles never stuck missed opportunities didn’t help us with 

Brayden getting 3 Wil getting 2 & Welsh 1 back too 

training Tuesday & get ready for Gatton 
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The Girls travelled to Oakey on Friday night, to take on the 

Bears. Despite the cold conditions the Dalby team played well, 

with a good effort from all girls across the paddock. Some 

individual efforts to mention, led by Captains Taylor Anderton 

and Tyrah Thompson with aggressive hits in defence and 

damaging ball running, Sharna Doyle scoring her first try, Erin 

Smith and Denietra Kuziw with solid games on the wings and the 

little #9 Erin Cain tackling her heart. Excellent effort Girls 

 

“Attitude is a little thing that 

makes a big difference.” 

-Winston Churchill 


